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SUM
MMARY
We created threee-dimensionaal muscle-acctuated forw
ward
mic simulatioons of recoverry from a stum
mble. To analyyze
dynam
contrributions of inndividual muscles to the reccovery responnse,
we elliminated the recovery-speecific muscle excitations frrom
the excitation
e
timee history of the
t correspondding muscle and
a
ran new
n
simulatioons with the altered excitations for each
musccle or groupps of musclees. We thenn quantified the
contrribution of eacch muscle by comparing thhe center of mass
m
(COM
M) position aand joint angles at the end of the recovvery
step for each sim
mulation withh altered exccitations withh a
baselline simulationn that tracked
d experimentall kinematics. We
W
found
d that the cumulative
c
effect
e
of muuscle excitations
resultting from thee trip was to continue to propel
p
the CO
OM
forwaard, while prooviding suppoort and arrestiing the forwaarddirectted rotation oof the torso. This was accomplished
a
by
produ
ucing a posteeriorly directed reaction mooment about the
COM
M of the body and by preveenting the knee from buckliing.
The muscles
m
contrributing the most
m
to raisingg the COM were
w
the rectus
r
femoriis followed by
b the gluteei maximus and
a
mediu
us. The musccles contributting the most to arresting the
forwaard rotation of the torso
o were the biceps femooris
follow
wed by the gluutei maximus and medius.
RODUCTION
N
INTR
Falls resulting frrom a trip are
a common among patieents
While it has been
sufferring from neuurological disoorders [1, 2]. W
show
wn that successful recoverry from a stuumble correlaates
with the ability to arrest the forrward rotationn of the torso [3,
4], it is not clear hoow individuall muscles or grroups of musccles
contrribute to this task. Additio
onally, existing experimen
ntal
studiees disagree on
o whether low
wer limb streength adequattely
separrates fallers froom non-fallerrs [5, 6].
The purpose
p
of thhis study was to determine the contributtion
of su
upport limb m
muscle activatiion patterns tto recovery frrom
an in
nduced trip. To this end, we
w created a thhree-dimensio
onal
forwaard dynamic ssimulation of an elevating recovery
r
strateegy
[7] fo
ollowing a tripp induced duriing the early swing
s
phase.
MET
THODS
Mark
ker trajectories and ground reaction forcces and momeents
were recorded forr a single su
ubject (male, healthy, weiight
80kg, height 1.73C
Cm) walking on a treadmiill. The foot was
w
obstru
ucted at diffferent points in the swingg phase usingg a
previiously describbed setup [8] to induce a forward-direccted
trip. Bilateral EM
MG were colleected from gluteus
g
Maxim
mus
(GMA
A), gluteus m
medius (GME
E), adductor magnus (AD
DD),
bicep
ps femoris (B
BF), semitenddinosus (ST)., rectus femo
oris
(RF),, vastus laateralis (VL)), vastus medialis
m
(VM
M),
gastro
ocnemius meddialis (GM), soleus
s
(SOL), peroneus long
gus

(PL)), and tibialis anterior (TA)). Additionallyy, the force accting
on the
t swing foott during the trrip was recordded. EMG siggnals
weree analyzed to
t identify the
t
onset annd magnitudee of
recoovery-specific muscle respo
onses [7]. A tthree-dimensiional
moddel including 92 muscles [8
8] was scaledd to match sub
bject
anthhropometry. A typical recovery responsee consisting of
o an
elevvating strategyy in response to a trip indduced in the early
e
swinng phase was selected for simulation. A muscle-actuuated
simuulation was generated using
u
the Coomputed Mu
uscle
Conntrol (CMC) algorithm [9
9] in OpenSiim [10] to track
t
meaasured kinem
matics given the experimeentally measured
exteernal forces. Muscle
M
excitations were connstrained based on
expeerimental EM
MG. Muscle ex
xcitations callculated via CMC
C
weree then used too actuate a forw
ward dynamicc model wheree the
grouund reactionss were replacced by Hunt--Crossley con
ntact
forces [11]. The geometry of the
t contact model
m
consisteed of
c
of the support foot.
f
three spheres plaaced on the calcaneus
Conntact parameteers where adjuusted and initiaal joint angless and
veloocities where slightly
s
modiffied such that the initial con
ntact
forces closely maatched the ex
xperimentally measured groound
reacction forces. The
T experimen
ntally measurred trip force was
appllied to the sw
wing foot ass an externall force. For each
e
musscle or groupp of muscles, portions of
o the excitaation
idenntified as reco
overy-specificc where sepaarately eliminnated
from
m the excitatiion time histo
ory and the forward
f
dynam
mics
simuulation was ru
un from the onnset of the tripp until just beefore
the heel
h strike of the ipsilaterall foot. The conntribution of each
musscle or group of
o muscles waas quantified by comparing
g the
COM
M and joint angles at the end of eacch of the alttered
simuulations with a baseline simulation thatt used the muuscle
exciitations obtaained from CMC and reproduced the
expeerimentally measured
m
kinnematics. Thhis process was
repeeated for all muscles
m
for wh
hich EMG meeasurements were
w
avaiilable.
RES
SULTS AND DISCUSSIO
ON
The baseline siimulation cloosely matcheed the measured
kineematics and grround reaction
n forces.
The cumulative effect of the reecovery-speciffic response of the
majoor muscles off the support leg
l is to contiinue to propell the
bodyy COM forwaard while mainntaining the vertical
v
positioon of
the COM and arresting
a
the forward rotattion of the torso
t
(Figgure 1). The vertical posittion of the COM
C
is primaarily
mainntained by extending thhe knee (Figgure 1), thereby
prevventing it from
m buckling. Limiting
L
the foorward rotatioon of
the torso is achieeved primarilyy by extendinng the supportt hip
and generating a posteriorly
p
dirrected groundd reaction mom
ment
abouut the COM of the body. The RF recovery
r
respo
onse
provvided the greaatest contributtion to maintaaining the verrtical
posiition of the COM
C
by exteending the knnee. The RF was

follow
wed by GME and GMA. Thhe uni-articulaar muscles of the
hip contributed
c
too the COM vertical
v
positiion primarily by
exten
nding the kneee through inteersegmental dynamics
d
(Figgure
2). Conversely, tthe BF lowerred the COM
M by flexing the
knee.. The BF rrecovery respponse providded the greattest
contrribution to preeventing the foorward rotatioon of the torsoo by
exten
nding the suppport hip follo
owed by the GMA
G
and GM
ME.
Conv
versely, the R
RF rotated the torso forwarrd by flexing the
hip. While
W
GME and ADD arre primarily hip
h ab/adductoors,
both of these muuscles producced significannt hip extenssion
ments, therebyy contributing
g to both the
t
maintenannce
mom
verticcal COM position and the arrest of the forward rotattion
of thee torso.
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Figurre 1: Model pose at the end of the basseline simulattion
which
h tracks thee experimentaal kinematicss closely (liight
shadee) is super-im
mposed over thhe model posee at the end off an
altereed simulation were the reccovery-specifi
fic excitationss of
the major
m
muscless have been eliminated
e
froom the excitattion
time history (darkker shade). Buckling
B
of thhe knee and the
OM are appareent.
lowerring of the CO
CON
NCLUSIONS
Previious studies haave suggestedd that the arrest of the forw
ward
rotatiion of the torsso is critical to
t successful recovery from
ma
stumb
ble [3, 4]. O
Our results suggest
s
that the
t
goal of the
recov
very response in the contex
xt of an elevating strategy iss to
additionally mainttain the verticcal position and
a continue the
forwaard motion off the COM. Our
O findings are
a in agreem
ment
with a previous sttudy that corrrelated leg exxtension strenngth
r
from
m induced ttrips throughh a
with successful recovery
dual
regreession analysiis [5]. Howeever, the rolle of individ
musccles and mechhanisms through which theyy contribute to
t a
succeessful recovery
ry had not beeen previously identified. Thhese
resultts will enable us to better analyze
a
unsucccessful recovvery
respo
onses (and theereby propenssity for falls) in the presennce
neuraal constraints stemming from
m motor control disorders and
a
ultim
mately aid in the design of targeted interventions to
impro
ove balance reecovery.
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Figu
ure 2: COM veertical trajectoriies (A) and kneee flexion anglee (B)
are given
g
as a funnction of time passed from
m trip onset forr the
baseline simulation which tracks the experiimental kinem
matics
closeely (solid linee), an altered simulation whhere the recovveryspecific response off the GMA has been eliminateed (dashed line), and
a
simulatiion where the recovery-specific response of the
an altered
GME
E and ADD havve been eliminaated (dotted linee). Negative anngles
denoote flexion.

